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Heights!
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members and got high marks from attendees. Above, left to
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Harris. More photos and information inside this issue.
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The MSPS Annual Meeting was a big hit! See pages 15-17
for photos and information. See also Eric Ewald’s Executive
Director report on page 5.
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From The President
David S. Landecker
I write this update with only a few
weeks under my belt as President of
MSPS after the annual meeting. Spring
will likely be well in progress when you
read this message, although as I am
writing there is still more than a foot of
snow on the ground outside and temperatures are well below zero.
Reﬂecting back on the 56th annual meeting of the society, I extend
“kudos” again to Rick Blom and the
annual meeting committee members.
The meeting committee made a few
changes to this year’s format, which
provided many more breakout sessions
and topics. Our chapters, MACS, and
other committees also found time to
meet and carry on regular business in
an already packed three-day event. The
Wednesday seminar by John Stahl had
an attendance that surpassed last year’s
event by about 100 attendees. It was
awesome to see such high attendance
at a presentation on a topic worthy of
molding our professional considerations while performing land surveys.
The meeting committee carried John’s
topic further by allowing him to present
three additional hours on Thursday.
The array of topics over the two days
provided professional development opportunities for all. Exhibitors and sustaining members provided us with opportunities to see and learn about many
new and exciting oﬀerings for services,
equipment, and education. Despite
concerns from the board and annual
meeting committee about the sagging
economy and market conditions aﬀecting our community, attendance for the
annual meeting remained strong and
was about par with previous years. This
issue of the Minnesota Surveyor will expound on the annual conference activities and events.
4

Your committees, board of directors, and I have plenty do to as the
Society navigates through legislative actions, updating platting manuals, preparing public information brochures,
preparing for your next annual meeting,
and providing provocative continuing
educational workshops, among other
things. Past Presidents John Hosﬁeld
and Ed Otto challenged chapters with a
variety of questions to review and comment upon to assist the board in preparing a strategic plan to better serve
our members in the future. The board
looks forward to receiving those comments and will address the long-range
and strategic plan at the fall meeting in
September.
I was visiting with a board member about the various activities, meetings and conferences I will be attending
and he thought it worthy to make our
members aware of the commitments we
make to our local surveying community as well as our neighbors. I am in the
midst of making arrangements for the
many journeys my wife and I will take
to represent our society. I am excited to
represent MSPS and collaborate with
adjoining states, provinces and national
surveyors to mold and maintain relationships that will beneﬁt our society
and the land surveying community as
a whole. To give you a quick glimpse of
those commitments, here is a summary
of my upcoming presidential calendar:
•

February 20-23, 2008: Attend Ontario, Canada land surveyors’ conference in Niagara Falls.

•

Send MLSA Foundation board representative Dan Skinner to North
Dakota land surveyors’ conference
in Bismarck.

•

March 4-8: Attend NSPS national
land surveyors’ conference in Spokane, WA.

•

March 6-7: Send MSPS board representative to Iowa land surveyors’
conference in Ames.

•

September 18-20: Attend Manitoba, Canada land surveyors’ conference in Winnipeg.

•

January 8, 2009: Attend South Dakota land surveyors’ conference in
Chamberlain.

•

January 21-23, 2009: Attend Wisconsin land surveyors’ conference
in Green Bay.

•

January 28-30, 2009: Attend
MSPS 57th annual conference in
St. Cloud.

Along with traveling to and attending these various conferences, there are
MSPS board meetings scheduled on
April 9, June 5, July 31, and September 26-27, 2008, and January 8, January 30-February 1, 2009. Please keep in
mind that our board meetings are always open to member attendance — as
long as you call ahead so that we can
ensure adequate space is available. I will
also visit individual MSPS chapters to
round out my presidential activities.
What a great year I have ahead as
I begin my travels and work with the
Continued on page 5
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From the MSPS Executive Director
Eric P. Ewald, CAE
It always amazes me how fast an
event like the Annual Meeting can
go by after a full year of committee
meetings and staﬀ planning. From the
time we arrived on Tuesday for set-up
through Friday, we pulled 14-16 hour
days — yet before I knew it, I was getting back in the truck and driving south
to the Cities. The event is truly special
to be a part of. It is great to see people
re-connecting, networking and sharing
experience and stories, professional and
personal. I think the Annual Meeting
Committee did a particularly great job
with the education programming this
year. The evaluations were very positive.
I spoke with one member on the phone
just recently who said the programming
was so good he was often conﬂicted over
which breakouts to choose. Thank you
to all for a terriﬁc job!
The event is kind of bittersweet for
me professionally and personally, as it
marks the end of one Presidency and the
start of a new one. I think it is safe to say
that only a Past President of this Society
can attest to the time involved and the
depth of communication they have with
staﬀ. I had the pleasure of working with
President Hosﬁeld over the last year, a
man who I can attest took great care of

the Society and made a lot of personal
sacriﬁce in time and resources to fulﬁll
his commitment to the Society as President. While John Hosﬁeld moves into
the Past President position, I have the
Landecker administration to look forward to. Each of these Presidents, and
all who came before them, have made
their special marks on the Society and
have had unique management and interpersonal styles. All to the beneﬁt of
the Society.
The new Board of Directors had its
ﬁrst meeting immediately following the
closing session on Friday. By tradition
this is a brief meeting from a business
perspective — more an opportunity for
the group to meet and start forming the
critical bond they will need as they embark on the year ahead. I am very proud
of this group of volunteer leaders. Between the Board and the committee
chairs and members, there are many
precious hours of time that make this
Society as great as it is.
The next big event on my calendar,
and one that I will write about for the
next Surveyor, will be the NSPS Annual
Conference in Spokane, WA. I do not
attend much of the conference per se,
but go out a day early for a day-long

I leave you with wisdom from our NSPS area director,
Jan Folkens: For the society and its members to function and
be eﬀective, we must all be committed and we must all be
involved.

With the Annual Meeting behind
us now, I hope you will all look ahead
to the next big event — the Summer
Meeting. This year, it is sponsored by
Chapter 5. They have been doing a great
job with their advance planning. The
event will be held Thursday, July 31,
and Friday, Aug. 1, 2008 at Arrowwood
Resort in Alexandria, MN. This will be
a fantastic event at a great location that
lends itself well to bringing family along
for some summer fun. I hope to see you
there.
My best regards to all!

BENCHMARK ENGINEERING, INC.
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES: NOW HIRING

From the President, continued from page 4

board on matters that aﬀect our society, which I will report to
you in future articles. I look forward to serving and representing the society as its president and I continue to encourage
you to become involved with a committee and/or come to a
meeting.

meeting with NSPS and all of the other
state chapter executives. This gives us
a great opportunity to compare notes
on state society operations, strengthen
our knowledge of association management and to make and renew collegial
friendships that help us keep in touch
throughout the year.

AUTOCAD DRAFTING TECHNICIAN

•
•
•
•

Work with Engineers & Land Surveyors
General knowledge of AutoCAD software
Experience preferred but, willing to train Survey Crew Party Chief
Experience with all aspects of surveying related to civil engineering and land surveying
preferred.
Contact Rodney Flannigan
8878 Main Street, P.O. Box 261
Mt. Iron, MN 55768-0261
tel: 218-735-8914 fax:218-735-8923
e-mail: rod@bm-eng.com
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From the NSPS Governor
By John E. Freemyer
State economists are no longer whispering about the “R”
word. Most fully agree that Minnesota and most of the country is in a recession. After a long period of good times, few
surveyors would disagree that economic times are more difﬁcult these days. Like it or not, our work directly parallels the
construction and sales of residential and commercial properties. A downward spiral of new construction permits and
an inventory glut of building lots and existing houses have
translated into slower times for surveyors.
In times like these, our state and national professional
associations can provide cohesive functions to help each of us
to weather the storm. Our eﬀorts in the areas of education,
promotion and lobbying are only possible when we work together. At the same time, these bodies we know as MSPS and
NSPS are only as strong as the individual parts. Membership
and a commitment to assisting with the operation of these
organizations have never been more important.
These slower times also allow more opportunity to promote our profession and services. Several years ago, NSPS assisted NCEES in the development of a speaker’s kit. These
kits can easily be customized for a wide range of presentations directed at audiences ranging from elementary school
kids to civic organizations. Better yet, the kits can easily be
obtained at no cost from the NSPS website at www.nspsmo.
org. Whether using the NSPS speaker’s kit or a custom PowerPoint presentation, there are numerous opportunities to tell
someone about our profession.

Recent studies have revealed that “U.S. students
are being outperformed by
their counterparts elsewhere
in the world” in the areas
of math and science. NSPS
and numerous state surveyor
organizations have received
great recognition by conducting TrigStar contests in
high schools. What better time than now to introduce the
TrigStar contest in a local high school. Whether conducted
on an individual basis or as a chapter project, this would be a
great time to expand our exposure in high schools throughout
the state. The NSPS and MSPS TrigStar committees are available to assist you.
The NSPS CST (Certiﬁed Survey Technician) program is
a testing system recognized by the U.S. Department of Labor
for quantifying the abilities of our valuable technicians. What
better method for determining whether technicians are qualiﬁed for specify duties, while helping them develop better self
esteem. These tests are administered in Minnesota on a regular basis by the MSPS CST committee.
Economic times will improve and our profession will be
stronger through our combined eﬀorts.

A Call for Papers and Presentations:
2009 MSPS Annual Meeting
The 2008 MSPS Annual Meeting was a great success. Planning for the 2009 conference has already
started. Your Annual Meeting committee would again like to tap into the expertise of all our members
and others interested in contributing to our profession. Please consider being a session speaker on an
array of topics that could include: boundary determination principles or actual projects; legal descriptions; computer aided drafting; measurement principles; technical issues; instrumentation; history; ethics; and many more. Typical sessions are 45 to 60 minutes in length. Give back to the profession by
sharing your knowledge. Take the time now to propose a topic or share your ideas for a topic.
Respond to: msps@mnsurveyor.com or MSPS, 1000 Westgate Drive, Suite 252, St. Paul, MN 55114
with the subject line “2009 Annual Meeting.”

6
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From the Editor: Kudos to Our Authors!
By David Zenk, PE, LS

I am pleased to report that the Minnesota Surveyor was selected as one of
three publications chosen by NSPS for
an Award of Merit in the 2008 Excellence in Professional Journalism Contest. Along with our magazine, the Tennessee Surveyor and the Texas Surveyor
also received Awards of Merit.
We didn’t quite make the Winners
Circle; those awards went to the California Surveyor, the Empire State Surveyor (New York) and Point of Intersection
(the Arkansas Society of Professional
Surveyors.

The awards will be presented at
the ACSM/LSAW Annual Conference
and Technology Exhibition in Spokane,
WA.
Thanks to everyone who contributed articles and photos to the Minnesota Surveyor in 2007. We could not
have achieved this honor without your
submissions! I hope this will motivate
you further for 2008; it would be great
to have a winning publication in next
year’s contest!

A reminder, too,
that we accept photos for the cover of our Minnesota Surveyor magazines. Submit your color
photos that portray surveyors (or show
some aspect of surveying). Submissions
should be high-resolution (at least 2.0
MB) color photos; send them to Eric
Ewald at msps@mnsurveyor.com. We
have some small prizes for the winners.
A reminder that our next deadline (for
the Summer issue) is May 1, 2008.

Public Information Committee Activities
By John Chaﬀee
Goals: The Committee seeks to
inform the public about surveying, so
that more people understand what we
do, and don’t do, and the role that surveying plays in civilization and in the
economy. We also work to interest more
people in careers in surveying. A betterinformed public will mean improved
conditions for the practice of our profession. We will spend more time doing
professional work, and less time dealing
with mistaken ideas about it.
Brochures: Following direction
from the Board, the Committee is at
work on a set of brochures directed at
diﬀerent target audiences:
•

Consumer brochure—this is intended for the average homeowner.
The brochure is complete. Three
thousand have been printed so far,
and are currently being distributed
through County Surveyors and

County Recorders. MSPS members may also download, print, and
distribute this brochure for their
own promotional use, adding their
names, company information, and
logos as desired.
•

•

Careers brochure—this brochure
is intended for students choosing
a career or for adults considering
a career change. It is more focused
on surveying than any other material currently available. The text is
complete and has been reviewed by
several educators. More pictures are
being acquired.
Professionals brochure—this is intended for developers, attorneys,
real estate agents, architects, and
other professionals who work with
real estate. First draft of text is completed.

School and Youth Group Presentations: Over the years, several surveyors have made presentations to school
and youth groups and at career events.
Some time is required to prepare for
these events as well as for the presentation itself, but it is well worthwhile.
From my own experience, I can testify
that it is very rewarding to work with
elementary students, and to see how
enthusiastic they can be about simple
surveying techniques.
Material for Building and Planning Oﬃcials: In response to a new
request from the Board, the Committee
will work on a PowerPoint presentation
directed toward building and planning
oﬃcials who often have to receive and
review surveys in the course of their duties. We will also seek to develop contacts with such oﬃcials through their
professional organizations.
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A Geography of Township Exteriors in
Minnesota Territory, 1847-1852
by Rod Squires, University of Minnesota
Introduction

In my last article (Minnesota Surveyor, Winter 2007-2008), I described
how deputy surveyor James M. Marsh
established townships east and west of
the St. Croix River in August and September 1847 under the General Instructions issued by Surveyor General George
W. Jones in 1846.1 Even before Marsh
had ﬁnished his contract, the Surveyor
General had awarded contracts to other
deputies to subdivide the townships
Marsh had established and also to run
additional townships exteriors between
the St. Croix and Mississippi rivers (Figure 1). Here, I complete the story of the
townships established under the 1846
Instructions.2
Except for the 3rd and 4th Correction Lines, which will not be described,
all of the lines were run in 1847 or 1849.
In his annual report for 1850, dated November 11, the Surveyor General was
able to report that all “the Territory of
Minnesota not owned and occupied by
Indian tribes is surveyed into townships,
comprising one hundred and forty-four
townships, equal to 3,317,760 acres
....”4 Township lines had been extended
north to T49N, two townships north of
the 4th correction line, and from the St.
Croix River westwards to the Mississippi5 (Figure 2). Some of these townships
contained land that was in demand and
so were subdivided fairly soon after they
were established and then oﬀered for
sale. Some of the townships contained
land for which there was less demand
and so were subdivided several years after they were established — well after
the surveys had spread across the Mississippi6 (Figure 3, page 9).

pointed Commissioner of the General
Land Oﬃce, Richard M. Young, wrote
to Surveyor General Jones, directing him to award contracts to survey,
“Township and section lines, on and adjacent to the St. Croix, that all lands in
that region, which may be valuable for
timber, may be brought into market as
early as practicable.”7 A few weeks later,
on April 22, he wrote advising Jones of
the amount he would receive from the
appropriations made by Congress on
March 3 for the following ﬁscal year,
from July 1, 1847 to June 30, 1848.8 In
his letter, he stated,

instructed to survey the Third
correction parallel to the Mississippi
River and complete his contract by the
survey of the lands adjacent to the river
and Lake St Croix, and the balance
of the $17,000 of the appropriation
apportioned to your District, with
the balance that may remain after
surveying the Fourth Meridian, of the
$5,000 apportioned to your District
last year for that service, may also be
used on continuing and completing, as
far as practicable, the survey of those
St Croix lands, which it is understood
command a ready sale, when brought
into market in consequence of the
valuable timber growing on them.

One of the deputies ... should be

Continued on page 9

Deputy

Contract Date

Survey Type

Date Carried Out

Appropriations

Henry A Wiltse

May 22, 1847

3rd Correction

Aug. 1847

March 3, 1847

James M Marsh

May 22, 1847

Aug. - Sept. 1847

March 3, 1847

J E Whitcher

Aug. 27, 1847

Oct. 1847

March 3, 1847

Theodore Conkey

July 28, 1848

Nov. 1848

Aug. 12, 1848

James E Freeman

July 9, 1849

Aug. - Sept. 1849

March 3, 1849

John M Smith

July 9, 1849

Nov. 1849

March 3, 1849

Theodore Conkey

Aug. 6, 1849

Nov. - Dec. 1849

March 3, 1849

4th Correction

Figure 1. Deputies Employed to Run Township Exteriors under the 1846 Instructions 3

Township Exteriors in 1847

On March 30, 1847, the newly ap8

Figure 2. The Spread of the Surveys, 1847-1852.10
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A Geography of Township Exteriors in Minnesota, continued from page 8
The twenty eight thousand dollars
apportioned to your District of the
appropriations for surveying the public
lands, should be divided between
Wisconsin and Iowa as to secure
the survey of the greatest amount
practicable, of land, that will command
a ready sale when brought into markets
and thus advance the settlement of the
country.
You should require your Deputies to
make their returns as rapidly as possible;
and cause the Township plats to be
prepared that the lands may be brought
into market at the earliest practicable
period, and in all your operations, and
in the incidental expenses of your office,
you will govern your expenditures by
the most rigid economy. 9

On August 5, 1847 the Commissioner wrote to Jones,

There is no doubt that the Deputies
will have to undergo great hardship in
surveying that region and on the 8th
ultimo I wrote you extending all the
relief to such cases within the power of
this Office. It may be well to remark,
however, that from the description
given by Mr. Wiltse but a small portion
of the lands in the region traversed by
him should be surveyed at this time,
unless reported as valuable for Mineral
by the Geological Surveyor. Where
it may be necessary, to connect the
surveys of detached bodies of valuable
lands, the Township lines could be run
of those which are comparitively (sic)
valueless.11

The Surveyor General wrote to the
Commissioner on August 27, 1847 in
response to a letter from him on December 18 the previous year,

I inferred ... that it was your desire
to reach the pine lands of St Croix
river by the Surveys of the present
season. My anxiety to execute your
instructions was if possible increased by
the representations of the officers of the
“Boston Lumbering Company” resident
on the St Croix that the country in
question was fast filling up with Settlers
and that the pine timber, which gives to
that region its great value, was very fast
disappearing.
It was known, however that the Country
bordering Lake St Croix & between
that Lake and the Mississippi river,
comprised a heavier settlement than
any unsurveyed portion of my district.
The township lines of this region were
consequently contracted for, with
the belief that they would reach the
Continued on page 10

Figure 3. Completed surveys 1853 to 1857. At the end of this period all townships established 1847-1852, except for the fractional
townships around the south end of Mille Lacs, has been subdivided.

1853

1856

1855

1854
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A Geography of Township Exteriors in Minnesota, continued from page 9
St. Croix pine lands. By intelligence,
however, derived from H. A. Wiltse
Esq. upon the return of his field notes
of the Survey of the Third Correction
line it appears that the valuable portion
of the pine timber is much further north
than was anticipated. Even the falls of
St Croix river are north of the district of
township lines assigned to J. M. Marsh
Esq. and which it was my design to
have put under contract for subdivision
this fall. In addition to these is the fact,
farther, that I am advised by Dr D.
D. Owen United States Geologist for
Wisconsin that a district of country
immediately north of and adjoining the
district now being run into townships
by Mr. Marsh and lying equally upon
either side of the St Croix river, is vastly
important on account of its mineral

character and recommends that it be
immediately surveyed.12

He wrote that he had awarded contracts to establish townships on both
sides of the St. Croix River north of
the district assigned to Marsh in May
and asked the Commissioner for additional monies to subdivide these and the
townships established by Marsh.13 He
received a reply from the Commissioner
on October 17, 1847, conﬁrming that
the timberlands on the St. Croix were
to be surveyed, but that there were no
more funds available to carry them out.
14

On August 27, 1847, the Surveyor
General awarded Jeremiah E. Whitcher

a contract to establish townships on either side of the St. Croix north of those
established by Marsh earlier in the year.15
His district of townships lay immediately north of those carried out by Marsh
earlier in 1847 (Figure 4 W, page 27).
On Sept. 3, 1847, the Surveyor
General wrote to David Owen, who was
then supervising the geological surveys
being carried out, at Prairie du Chien,
I have just contracted with Mr. J. E.
Whitcher for the survey of a district of
Township lines North of and adjoining
Mr. Marsh’s and lying equally upon
either side of the St Croix river, This
contract embraces four Townships in
depth and width as shown upon the
Continued on page 27

NCEES Releases Exam
Pass Rates
By Doreen Frost, Executive Director,
AELSLAGID
The National Council of Examiners for
Engineering and Surveying (NCEES)
announced the passing rates for exams
in engineering and surveying in February 2008. Here are the speciﬁc results
for the surveying examinations.
Fundamentals of Surveying Examination
First-time takers 56%
Repeat takers 26%
Principles and Practice of Surveying
Examination
First-time takers 70%
Repeat takers 37%
Further information on NCEES exams
and many other topics is available at:
http://www.ncees.org/

10
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MSPS Membership Demographics
By Tom Arneson
A key goal for the membership committee in 2008 is a compilation of the demographics of the MSPS membership. The
2008 membership renewal forms were amended to request birth year and gender for this demographic analysis. The following data and graphs are the result of these eﬀorts. Though less than half of the members supplied the birth year information
requested, we have compiled the available numbers into the following data and graphic representations. We hope you will
consider adding your demographic information to the 2009 renewal so that we may provide an even better snapshot of our
vibrant organization.
The following tables and charts show the age distribution in groups of 15 years for those members who provided birth
year data. Tables are shown for licensed, training and technical members.

Licensed Members by Age Groups
Members

30 or
Younger

31 to
45

46 to
60

61 to 76 or
75
Older

Declined %
to Answer Unknown

423

None

68

84

28

2

241

0%

37%

46%

15%

1%

57

Training Members by Age Groups
Members

30 or
Younger

31 to
45

46 to
60

61 to 76 or
75
Older

Declined %
to Answer Unknown

65

11

9

5

None None

40

44%

36%

20%

0%

62

0%

Continued on page 12
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MSPS Membership Demographics, continued from page 11

Technical Members by Age Groups
Members 30 or
Younger

31 to 45

46 to 60 61 to 75 76 or
Older

Declined
to Answer

%
Unknown

76

5

10

4

None

None

57

75

26%

53%

20%

0%

0%

Membership Distribution by Gender
The gender distribution has been tabulated from the 483 members who responded with information regarding their sex.
The distribution is shown as follows:
Gender

%

Male

445

92%

Female

38

8%

Total Answered

483

The Membership Committee plans to update this information each year and to begin to track trends. We hope that more
members will provide the requested data when they renew for 2009.
The goal of our inquiries is to provide current information on the state of our membership. We hope that over time, these
data will help MSPS in planning for the future of our organization. Please consider sharing your demographic data in 2009 to
aid us in this endeavor. Thank You.
Respectfully,
The MSPS Membership Committee
12
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Minnesota Society
of Professional Surveyors
2008 Spring Workshop
April 3, 2008
DoubleTree Hotel Minneapolis Park Place
1500 Park Place Blvd., Minneapolis, MN 55416
presenters include:
Tom Olson

Matt Pfohl

Litigation & Dispute Resolution

Real Estate, Business & Employment Law

Scott Lucas

Matt Jones

Real Estate & Business Law

Civil Litigator

Full program details and registration information at
http://www.mnsurveyor.com/associations/6827/ﬁles/mspsspringworkshop.pdf
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MSPS Elections and Awards
The Minnesota Society of Professional Surveyors recently
held its 56th Annual Meeting in Saint Cloud Minnesota. The
newly elected Board of Directors includes: President David
Landecker of Landecker & Associates, Past President John
Hosﬁeld of Jones, Haugh & Hosﬁeld, President Elect Lowell
Schellack (retired), Peter Jenkins of MN/DOT, Tom Arneson
of Saint Paul College, John Freemyer of Carver County, Linda Brown of Bonestroo, Charles Christopherson of Hakanson-Anderson Associates, Rodney Gunderson of MN/DOT,
Dennis Honsa of BDM Consulting Engineers and Surveyors,
and Robert Kovanen of Cass County.
The organization also presented its annual special awards
at the Annual Meeting. Surveyor of the Year went to Harold
Peterson of James R. Hill, Inc. This award is given to an active
member of MSPS for recent and signiﬁcant contributions of
time and talent to the beneﬁt of the society. Harold served as
the MSPS Treasurer from 2001 through 2005. During that
time, he spent many hours organizing the society’s ﬁnancial
records. This included changing the ﬁscal year end from a
calendar year to a year-end of September 30, which better ﬁts
the society’s yearly cycle. He organized the investments of the
reserve funds into a mixture of CDs and a brokerage account.
These investments have beneﬁted the membership of MSPS.

is presented to an active member of MSPS who has served the
society over a long period of time in a speciﬁc capacity. Tony
is a past Secretary, Vice President, and President of Chapter 3.
He also served the society as a Director, 2003-2007 — and in
2006, he served on the Human Resources Committee. Tony
chaired the MSPS Workshop Committee, 2002-2007.
The William S. Kelley award was presented to Gary Harris (retired). This award is given to a MSPS Member who
has contributed greatly to the community at large. Gary has
been called a ﬁxture on the sidelines of the sporting events at
Burnsville High School. For 13 years, he produced over 150
team videos for not only the majority of the Burnsville High
School sporting events, but for the Apple Valley High School
girl’s soccer and ice hockey teams and the Breck High School
football team as well.

The E.A. “Bud” Rathbun Award of Merit went to Tony
Blumentritt of Blumentritt Land Surveying P.C. This award

In the photo above, Ed Otto (right) presents the Kelley award
to Gary Harris. Above right, Harold Peterson (right) and wife
Connie with the plaque for the MSPS Surveyor of the Year
award. At right, Tony Blumentritt (left) with Ed Otto and the
Rathbun Award.
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MSPS Convention Photos

Executive Director Eric Ewald
with SCSU Professor Ken Wong

Wednesday seminar instructor
John Stahl, PLS

Members
Steve Jobe and John Dahl

MSPS Past President John C. Hosfield
with Association of Ontario Land
Surveyors VP John Boyd
16

Comedian Del Point
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MSPS Convention Photos

MLS Foundation Live Auction

MSPS 2008 Board of Directors

MSPS Lobbyist Nancy Haas

Mar va Hosfield and ladies
during Spouse Program
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The Absolutes of ITIC Mapping
By Kevin Grutzmacher, Gopher State One Call

Top Ways to Avoid a “Void”
In this article, we will examine common ITIC mapping
errors, how to avoid them, and how to “repair” them. Each
ITIC trainee who wants to use mapping is required to complete a period of review. Gopher State One Call (GSOC)
quality control personnel examine every mapped ITIC ticket
that is submitted by new users to determine if proper mapping and formatting procedures are followed. Once an ITIC
user has completed 40 sequential perfect locate tickets, he or
she “graduates” and is permitted to submit tickets without
review. After graduation, the ITIC user is working without
a safety net. From number 41 on, each locate ticket is sent
directly to the facility operators based solely on the excavation
polygon the ITIC user has drawn. As of that moment, you
are the only person responsible for determining which facility
operators will (or will not!) receive your excavation ticket.
Steps to avoid the most common mistakes made in creating incorrect polygons are detailed in the following excavation scenarios A-D. Throughout the process of mapping your
locate requests, it is very important to pay close attention to
the dialogue box found in the upper left section of the ITIC
map screen itself. These lines of text are transferred from the
“Location of Work” ﬁeld that you entered on the “excavation
information” screen of the ticket just before you clicked the
“view map” icon. Compare what you see in the dialogue box
with the polygon you’ve drawn. They should match. Some-

times they do not – and this mismatch between the coverage
area of excavation polygon and the information entered about
the work location is the number one reason ITIC tickets are
voided.
A: City or Township? If the excavation polygon is drawn
outside the city listed on the ticket and is drawn in a township (whether named or unorganized), and no remark noting
annexation of the township area into the city is mentioned on
the ticket, it will be voided. If the ITIC map has “found” the
dig site in a township area that has been annexed, then the
ITIC user should either a) change this information on the
excavation information page (to match the mapping information), or b) in the “remarks” ﬁeld of the ticket make a note:
“Area is annexed into city limits.” This statement will make it
clear to GSOC ticket reviewers that your information is correct, and help avoid the “void.” The city or township name is
shown in the dialogue box of the map screen.
B: Township-Range-Section-Quarter (TRSQ)? Although TRSQ information is not required for ITIC mapping, on many occasions, particularly in rural areas or newly
developed or annexed township areas where map data is limited, it is extremely useful information. ITIC users should
provide it, if possible, when working in these kinds of areas. If
you provide the TRSQ, make sure that the excavation polygon is drawn (at least partially) within the TRSQ coordinates
Continued on page 19

ITIC and Gopher State One Call (GSOC)
By Kevin Grutzmacher, GSOC
ITIC is an acronym for “internet
ticketing.” It’s a method for all Minnesota excavators to connect with GSOC
and enter their locate requests, anytime, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week!
All, meaning any excavator who digs
professionally or casually, and who has
Internet access! Facility operators and
professional excavators currently have
two ITIC options: ITIC with mapping and ITIC in a text-only version.
They diﬀer in that the mapping version requires a short training class.
Attendees are taught how to draw an
18

electronic polygon around their dig site.
Upon releasing the ticket, their GSOC
ticket number and a list of potentially
aﬀected underground operators and
contact phone numbers appear. The
text version requires no training class,
as GSOC maps the area for the excavator. With the exception of Emergency
Locate requests, all GSOC tickets are
currently available online, including
Boundary Survey and Design tickets.
For occasional excavators such as
homeowners, a scaled-down version

called ITIC Lite is available. It functions much like the text version in that
GSOC maps and subsequently notiﬁes
the facilities, then relays a GSOC ticket number to the caller via the e-mail
address provided. Not only is phone
time eliminated, thus saving time and
money, but all forms of ITIC are free to
excavators in Minnesota. For more information go the GSOC website: www.
gopherstateonecall.org or call administration at 651-454-8388 (Metro) or
800-422-1242 (Greater MN).
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The Absolutes of ITIC Mapping, continued from page 18

you have provided. If there is a mismatch between the TRSQ
coordinates and the location of the excavation polygon you
have drawn, then the ticket will be voided. You can use the
identiﬁer icon to highlight the quarter grid lines and double
check this aspect of your work. The TRSQ coordinates are
shown both in the “dialogue box” of the map screen, and in
the TRSQ identiﬁer in the lower portion of the map.
C: Road Right of Way? Every roadway, whether a gravel
township road or an eight-lane superhighway, has two rightsof-way. East-west roads have north and south rights-of-way.
North and south-bound roadways have east and west rightsof-way. ITIC maps are built from “center line data,” meaning
they show only the center line of a roadway, not its actual “reallife” width. Precise marking instructions are the key. At this
point in drawing his or her excavation polygon, the ITIC user
must ask, “Where exactly am I digging?” Describing where
the shovel “hits the dirt” is critical, not only for the locator,
but for the excavation crew’s safety! (Pre-marking the area of
proposed excavation with white marks is not only Minnesota
law, but will serve to help you form an accurate mental picture
of your job site, as well.)
EXAMPLE AA: We are installing a cable service at 123
Main St. The nearest intersection is 1st Ave. The marking instructions to the locator are: “Mark 5ft either side of white
ﬂagged route from N side of house going N approx 100ft to
pedestal #RFD-22 at curb.”
EXAMPLE BB: Here is a scenario nearly identical to AA:
“Mark 5ft either side of white ﬂagged route from N side of
house going N approx 100ft to pedestal #RFD-22 at opposite
curb.” (Or, at “far” curb, or “long side” or opposite side of
Main St.; they can all apply.)
In example AA, excavation does not extend beyond the
centerline. In BB, it does. Two completely diﬀerent mapping
scenarios. (Note Diagrams AA and BB.)

Diagram AA shows the excavation polygon tightly drawn
just to the north side of the center line of Main St. (the dig
street). Why? Because excavation does not pass beyond the
center line. Excavation is taking place only within the south
road right of way of Main St, as well as the north side of the
lot at the address, 123 Main St.

Diagram BB’s excavation polygon extends 100ft (and a
little more) beyond the north side of the center line of Main
St., because work is also taking place in the north road right
of way of Main St., as well, but no further than the actual
north road right of way of Main St. itself. In ITIC mapping,
the 100ft distance is the minimum width used to safely map a
road right of way application. And again, the critical marking
directions appear in the dialogue box of the map screen.
D: Nearest intersecting street is not mapped within the
excavation polygon. For ITIC mapping purposes, an intersection can be deﬁned as the point where two, three or more
roadways “touch.” These points include the four-way, “T,”
“L,” or “V”-shaped intersection, among others.
Known to ITIC users as “block-to-block” mapping, in
the classic scenario, the block or “dig street” should have beginning and ending points — or streets, in this case. The beginning of the block should be denoted by the nearest named
or numbered intersecting street to the dig site, whether a city
or township site. The end point of the block is the next closest named or numbered intersecting street. One example: 123
Main St., running east-west, with a nearest intersecting street
(1st Ave.) on the west, and the next nearest intersecting street
(2nd Ave.) on the east. The streets forming the beginning and
the end of the block (1st Ave. and 2nd Ave.) become the west
and east borders of the excavation polygon. Knowing that the
lot where the work is taking place is on the south side of Main
Continued on page 20
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The Absolutes of ITIC Mapping, continued from page 19

St., the polygon would encompass Main Street’s centerline
on the north, 1st Ave. and 2nd Ave on the west and east, and
Minnesota St. (as shown) on the south.
Using the same address/mapping scenario, and assuming
that 2nd Ave. does not exist, the polygon can be drawn from
1st Ave. (the very nearest intersecting street) going east for
a distance that safely encompasses the work site from west
to east. If, by example, this distance is 800 feet, the distance
indicator on the ITIC map page will track that distance and a
safe polygon can now be drawn.
Block-to-block mapping can also be safely determined
by using the distance from the nearest intersecting numbered
or named street to an identiﬁable (or, named and identiﬁable
with your “identiﬁer icon”) railroad track or named water
source, such as a lake or a stream. Now, that area becomes
the block distance. And, again, the dialogue box shows the
location and address, marking and driving directions (or lack
thereof ), all spelled exactly as entered previously.
Here’s a tip to help the ITIC user speed the mapping
portion of the locate ticket: Think of your Drivers License or
Identiﬁcation Card. It is a legal document for privilege and
identiﬁcation purposes. If you receive your new card with a
misspelled name, street, or city, you move quickly to get that
error corrected, for obvious reasons.
The same applies to every excavation locate request document ﬁled in the State of Minnesota. You’ll note the common
information in all examples, A-D: The handy-dandy dialogue
box. In addition to City/Township information, the streets
or roads appear exactly as the ITIC user has entered them in
the excavation information portion of the ticket. The point
is that spelling, abbreviations, and a correctly identiﬁed
type of roadway are absolutely critical. Typos, entered accidentally or not, will slow ITIC’s mapping capability and
accuracy. The old adage, “good information in — good information out,” applies here.

20

Think back to the “live” calls you’ve made to the GSOC
center: The CSR on the phone with you spelled back every
street and roadway you provided, every ticket, every time, and
sometimes phonetically (“A as in Alpha, B as in Bravo,” etc.)
with mapping speed, perfect locate ticket accuracy, and your
safety in mind. Marvelous though they are, computers do exactly, and only, what you ask them to do. Ask your ITIC map
to search for a misspelled street or improperly noted county/
state/U.S. or Interstate roadway, and it will — searching every
inch of the entire county, and oﬀering every possible variation
of the incorrect spelling form given. Please note the ITIC-approved street-roadway abbreviations in your ITIC manual.
Example: Highway 45 is entered as the dig street, with
Smith St. given as the intersecting street. (Correctly entered
it should read County Hwy. 45, intersecting with Smith Ave.
Oops!) The ITIC manual discusses approved abbreviations
and stresses accurate spelling for exactly this reason. ITIC
won’t ﬁnd the “generic” Highway 45, which could be County
Road 45, State Hwy. 45, I-45, or 45th St., etc. — but more
importantly, will search for every roadway numbered with a
45, intersecting with every variation of the word “Smith.” Incorrectly entered street designations and abbreviations slow
the mapping portion of ITIC. Scrolling through the options
that ITIC will display on the map should eventually lead the
user to the correct spelling, but again, what is seen on the map
itself should match the dialogue box. At this point, cancel the
map search, return to the excavation information page, re-enter the correct information, then re-map. You’ll be surprised
at how quickly good information speeds the entire process.
Please feel free to call GSOC administration at 651-4548388 in the Metro area or 800-422-1242 for greater Minnesota if you require a new ITIC manual, or have questions
regarding ITIC usage. You may also access the archived articles that deal with various ITIC mapping scenarios by going
to the GSOC web site at www.gopherstateonecall.org. Click
on Public Relations & Education, then click on Newsletters.
And, as always, Dig Safely!
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Communicate, Cooperate, and Coordinate
By Ken Burmeister, Engineering Specialist, MNOPS
When I started with MNOPS in
1992, I was told that all players in the
arena of preventing damage to underground facilities must communicate,
cooperate, and coordinate with each
other.
Now, 15 years later, these same
three words keep popping up, with particular emphasis on communication. It
all starts with communication, which
includes reaching out to other players.

to verify that the re-marking meets the
excavator’s needs.”

A locator saying: “I pass along useful information to an excavator when an
underground facility is unusually shallow or unusually deep in a given area.
Such as ‘so shallow that a re-claiming
machine may contact the facility at or
near the interface between the asphalt
or concrete and the class ﬁve’.”

A GSOC employee saying: “What
training or other help can we provide
regarding damage prevention; the ITIC
system; or managing your database with
GSOC?”

A facility operator saying: “We are
encouraging our contract locators to
check in with the designated individual
on each ongoing project before placing re-marks, and then immediately
after marking or refreshing the marks,

Following are some of the encouraging words that have been like music
to my ears:
An excavator saying: “We are doing
everything
we know
how2:30
to inPManPage
efMN March 08
2/20/08

fort to prevent damage.” (And evidence
conﬁrming it.)

A MNOPS inspector saying:
“What can I do to help prevent damage;
improve public, excavator and operator
safety?”
Thanks to each and every player
who has contributed toward reducing
the amount and/or severity of damage
we are currently experiencing!

1
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ITIC: Mapping That Address!
By Kevin Grutzmacher, Gopher State One Call

Painting Mental Pictures For Success
As pointed out in ITIC training classes, the ITIC manual, and previous editions of Dig, an important aspect of using
ITIC is drawing the excavation polygon so that it properly
encompasses the entire excavation site, and a little more. That
“little more” is for the sake of safety, and makes all the diﬀerence in the world between an accurate and inaccurate polygon. This article will help you learn how to form a mental
picture that will help you safely map your entire dig site.
First, we turn our attention to mapping locations with
a physical address. This process is referred to as “block-toblock” mapping. It is required for mapping “classic” city
blocks as well as those high-development areas where new
streets and cross streets may or may not appear, and for mapping rural areas and lots which are (typically) larger than established urban lots. You may ﬁnd yourself asking “how do
I map those areas?” The answer lies in understanding what
“block-to-block” means.
Determining the “Block”

First, remember that the term “block” is entirely relative.
There is no “oﬃcial” footage established for a city or township
block. In the world of safe ITIC mapping, and in its simplest
“classic” form, a block is the dig street with an address and
two intersecting cross streets at either end of the dig street,
regardless of direction or distance.
Let’s imagine this scenario: The dig street address is 1234
Main St. The nearest intersecting street is 1st St. Your map
search pulls up the address on Main St. between 1st St. and
2nd St. Thus, the block is now on Main St., between 1st Ave.
and 2nd Ave. If Main St. runs east to west, and 1st St. and
2nd St. run north to south, the western and eastern borders
of the excavation polygon are established. If Main St. runs
north-south, and 1st St. and 2nd St. east-west, the same logic
holds. 1st St. and 2nd St. now form the northern and southern borders of your polygon.
Mapping and “Boxing” the “Block”

Now, we map, encompass, or box the block, by determining which side of the dig street (Main St.) the address (1234
Main St.) is located. If the address (lot) is on the north side
of Main St., the center line of Main St. becomes your south
polygon border, and you must map the polygon north of the
center line of Main St. far enough to include the nearest identiﬁable (named) street (Ashe St. in this case); railroad (such as

BNSF Railroad); water source (such as Hemingway Creek);
or Township, Range, Section quarter line (TRS-Q) — provided the ITIC user can verify that information (please note
Diagram A).
A variation of this polygon occurs when the “Type of
Work” being performed extends beyond the center lines of the
dig street and/or beyond the center line of the nearest intersecting street. Using the same address, 1234 Main St., with
the nearest intersection as 1st Ave., follow this “type of work”
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ITIC: Mapping That Address, continued from page 23

and “marking instructions” scenario: Mark 5ft either side of
each of two white painted routes from front and west sides of
house to opposite (or far) curb of Main St and 1st Ave.
These marking directions are typical examples of sewergas-and-water line installations, connecting mainlines and
services to a physical house on a “typical” lot. The analogy
applies whether it is on a 50ft x 100ft lot in downtown Minneapolis, Hennepin County, or a ¼ mile by ¼ mile lot in rural
Breitung Township, St. Louis County.
By formatting the marking instructions in this manner in
your ITIC ticket, and (as all excavators should do) pre-marking the area of proposed excavation with white marks, the locator
has a much clearer idea of what you are doing and, thus, the
area that needs to be marked, at your excavation site.
Properly mapping this area becomes a relatively simple
procedure. Note that the polygon in Diagram B is drawn exactly the same as in Diagram A, with the exception that the
“little bit more” scenario comes into play. On this map, both
rights-of-way of Main St. and 1st Ave. are covered safely by
mapping 100ft south and 100ft west of the center lines of
both Main St. and 1st Ave. Why? Because your shovel is “hitting the dirt” in those areas, as well, and that part of your
excavation site must be mapped within your polygon.
All ITIC users should be aware that the marking instructions that they type on the “excavation information” section
of the ticket appear in the dialogue box on the map page itself.
After mapping the area, but before submitting the polygon,

take just three or four seconds to double-check your marking
instructions. Compare them to the area you have covered with
your excavation polygon. Do they match? If so, you’ve successfully completed the “absolutes of mapping.” Nice job!
Remember that utility locators do not see the ITIC map
with the excavation polygon you have drawn for your ticket. You, as the ITIC user, must provide driving directions, if
needed, to get them to your pre-marked excavation site. Make
sure you have enough information about the job site to guide
a locator there before entering your ticket. Try this analogy:
Giving directions to a friend or relative who has never visited
your home for Thanksgiving. Don’t overwhelm them with
too much “landmark-type” information (“...if you pass the
Dairy Queen, you’ve gone too far...”). Keep it simple by using approximate distance and direction from the nearest major
named or numbered road or highway intersection. Locators
are professionals, and pretty good at reading their own maps.
Additionally, the “location of work” ﬁeld in ITIC has unlimited (within reason) lines available for details and directions
for them.
Your ITIC users manual is an invaluable tool. Take the
time to study the information contained there. All of the examples we’ve discussed are right there for the taking! If you
need a new copy, don’t hesitate to call our ITIC Specialists
at GSOC at 651-454-8388. They are always willing and able
to help you in the quest for perfect excavation tickets, every
project, every time.
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Pick your Package
Want to change something? No problem. Call us
today and we will customize a package for you.

Surveyor’s Kit

Lists at $8,330, you pay only $5,995
for package price or $172.65 a month!

List Price

Monthly
Lease Price

Topcon GTS-236W, 6” Accuracy,
Wireless, Laser Plummet

$6,290.00

$135.16

TDS 200NX Recon w/ Standard
Software, tripod bracket, & cable

$1,519.00

$31.01

Heavy-Duty Wood/Fibgls tripod

$188.00

$2.59

Single Tilting Prism

$178.00

$2.19

Item

8ft Prism Pole
Total:

Engineer’s Kit

$155.00

$1.70

$8,330.00

$172.65

Lists at $7,348, you pay only $5,295
for package price or $152.49 a month!

Item

List Price

Monthly
Lease Price

Nikon DTM-332 total station with
On-Board Data Collection

$6,495.00

$139.58

Heavy-Duty Wood/Fibgls tripod

$188.00

$2.59

Single prism & prism pole

$366.00

$3.92

Nikon 9 pin download cable

$100.00

$1.89

199.00

$4.51

$7,348.00

$152.49

Nikon Connex Software for
download & data manipulation
Total:

Contractor’s Kit

Lists at $7,517, you pay only $5,495
for package price or $158.25 a month!

WF
Be ‘Worry-Free’
Purchase Anytime
Cancel Anytime
No Penalties
Better than cash
A cash purchase is ﬁnal. It’s yours whether
you like it or not. It uses your valuable cash
reserves. It means using equipment until it
becomes obsolete and then disposing of it.
Proﬁts come from using your equipment, not
owning it.
Better than a bank loan
A bank loan has the same disadvantages as
paying cash, plus interest costs. Many banks
won’t even make loans on ‘high-tech’ to new
businesses or newly licensed individuals. Bank
loans can be put off or renewed if business is
slow. Meanwhile you are making payments on
equipment that has become obsolete. With the
‘Worry-Free’ Lease, just turn the equipment in!
Better than other leases
Most commercial leases are non-cancelable,
meaning you can’t return the equipment before
the end of the lease term for any reason, even
death! Most non-cancelable lease contracts
state that you must pay the total of all lease
payments. In other words, you don’t save
any money by paying off the lease early. The
‘Worry-Free’ Lease purchase or cancel anytime
option eliminates both of these objections to
leasing.
‘Worry-Free’ Leasing Service
Banks and commercial lease companies have no
interest in the performance of your equipment
after the Lease contract is signed. The
Hayes ‘Worry-Free’ Lease cancellation option
guarantees that we are going to do everything
in our power to keep you productive and happy
with your equipment, so you will continue
‘Worry-Free’ Leasing as a permanent way to
solve your surveying equipment ﬁnancing
needs.

List Price

Monthly
Lease Price

Sokkia SCT6 Construction total
station

$4,999.00

$108.00

TDS Recon w/ Layout Pro, includes cable, & bracket

$2,095.00

$45.93

Heavy-Duty Wood/Fibgls tripod

$109.00

$1.98

1st mo. $1000

1st mo. $1000

Mini Prism package

$159.00

$2.56

2nd mo. $1000

2nd mo. $288

$712

$155.00

$1.70

3rd mo. $1000

3rd mo. $288

$1,424

$7,517.00

$158.25

4th mo. $1000

4th mo. $288

$2,136

Item

8ft Prism Pole
Total:

All Things Surveying.

Example monthly rental cost for a 4-month
project on a $10,000.00 system
Industry
Average

‘Worry-Free’
Lease

Average
Savings
0

Shop Online...

HayesInstrument.com

Call us Today...

1-800-251-1280

Tech Resources...

HayesHelp.com
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Centuries-Old Maps Go Online in Minnesota and Vermont
The NCEES published an article spotlighting eﬀorts in Minnesota and Vermont to put the original township plats online. Here
is a brief quote from their article.
The Minnesota Historical Society has put old maps online, as tools for surveyors and other land professionals, said
Bob Horton, the society’s director of Library Publications and
Collections.
But Minnesota has also expanded the use of maps so they
can be used by school children and eventually family historians as well as for other practical uses.
“I think it’s the way states should be going,” Horton said.
“There’s a lot of confusion about how to deal with technology. Here’s one that I think works, the tools exist, the content
exists, then you can deliver real value to people. You just have
to put it together.”
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The maps themselves can be found at http://www.gis.
state.mn.us/GLO/Index.htm.
For more information contact:
National Council of Examiners for Engineering & Surveying
PO Box 1686
Clemson, SC 29633-1686
Phone (864) 654-6824
Fax (864) 654-6033
www.ncees.org
Note: This story was originally published in February 2008
issue (ISSN NO. 1093-541X , Volume 12, Issue 1) of the EXCHANGE, the newsletter of the NCEES. You may read the
entire article here: http://www.ncees.org/licensure/licensure_
exchange/le_2008_02.pdf
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A Geography of Township Exteriors in Minnesota, continued from page 10
enclosed Diagrams. Mr. Whitcher will commence operations
in the field about the 5th Inst. This district has been let in
compliance with your communication under date of 23rd of
July last and tho’ not as large as you suggested it is as nearly so
as the means left at my disposal would permit.
I have also assigned for subdivision nearly all of the district now
being surveyed into Township lines by James M. Marsh Esq.
and also a district of five Townships with Mr. Whitcher’s work
as represented in red upon the diagram above alluded to.16

Whitcher completed his ﬁeldwork in October 1847, too
late to be noted in the Surveyor General’s annual report for
1847 (dated October 18). The work was reported in the following year’s annual report, also dated October 18. He returned his ﬁeld notes February 27, 1848, having run a little
more than 216 miles of lines. He was paid $1,296.22.17
Township Exteriors in 1848

During the year, the townships established the previous
year were all subdivided. In his annual report dated October
18, 1848, Surveyor General Jones reported an “unexpected
and embarrassing delay from the peculiarly diﬃcult and almost impassable character of the country,” in carrying out the
surveys north of the 3rd Correction line and west of the 4th
Principal Meridian.18 He noted he had awarded a contract
for the 4th Correction Line, “the establishment of which was
indispensible to the survey of the copper lands on the south
shore of Lake Superior, and of the country actually embracing
the greater and better portion of the St. Croix pinery.”19 He
complained about a lack of funds at his disposal. He had been
given $40,000,
The amount, I regret to say, is inadequate to the actual and
pressing exigencies
of the service and
is ten thousand
dollars less than
I had thought
myself at liberty
to expect. The
vast interest which
the government
has
involved
alone
in
the
immediate survey
of the Wisconsin
lands, which are
timbered by pine,
as set forth in my
last report, and
based upon correct
data – the fact that
Figure 4. Districts of Townships Lines
those lands are
Awarded in 1848 and 1849 (see text for
yearly depreciating

in value to an amount equal to the whole cost of surveying
them .... 20

He argued vehemently for a larger apportionment of the
Congressional appropriations for surveying for the next ﬁscal
year.21 Regarding the importance of the reports of the deputies establishing the townships he wrote,
The several deputies upon town lines have been required to
submit a report on the character of each district, setting forth the
progress and amount of settlement, as well as the inducements
thereto, with each township. These reports are designed to
supercede (sic) the necessity of discretionary contracts of
subdividing, by possessing this office of information upon
which an unhesitating decision can be made as to the townships
which should be immediately subdivided.22
Township Exteriors in 1849

On June 4, 1849, the Commissioner wrote to Jones
regarding appropriations for the following ﬁscal year. He
wrote,
Much anxiety has been manifested for the survey of the
lands in Wisconsin, bearing valuable pine timber and that
matter is referred to in your letter of the 15th ulto. enclosing
a communication from A Warren Jr. Esq. In relation to this
subject, I would suggest that where bodies of land of this
character have been settled it would be well to have them
surveyed, and for this purpose where they are not too remote
from lands already surveyed, that a paralel (sic) or meridian
should be continued, establishing the Section and Township
corners thereon til (sic) those bodies are reached, when they
could be subdivided into Townships and Sections the basis
established by the line thus continued. In doing this however,
much care must be exercised not to trespass on lands of those
Indians under authority from the War Department, or which
have not been ceded, and the running of such connecting lines
should be confided only to your most careful & competent
surveyors as upon their accuracy will necessarily depend the
proper position of such detached surveys.23

On July 9, 1849 the new Surveyor General, Caleb Booth,
awarded a contract to James E. Freeman, to establish townships north of those established by Whitcher two years earlier
and also a tier of townships north of the 4th Correction line
run by Theodore Conkey the previous year24 (Figure 4 F).
Booth gave the following Special Instruction to Freeman on
July 9 1849,
By your contract of this day, you are to establish the lines
between Ranges 18 & 19, 19 & 20, 20 & 21, & 21 & 22 of
Townships 37, 38, 39, & 40 & between Ranges 16 & 17 to
24 & 25 inc of Townships 41 & 42, the lines between Tows.
37 & 38, 38 & 39 & 39 & 40 of Ranges 18, 19, 20 & 21 and
between Towns 41 & 42 & 42 & 43 of Ranges 17 to 24 inc. In

deputies represented).
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The First Township Exteriors in Minnesota, continued from page 27
addition to the above you are hereby authorized to survey the
boundaries of not more than two townships situated upon the
St. Croix river at the same price, in the same manner & under
the same restrictions as are provided or that may be hereafter
be provided for the survey of the district for which you have
this day contracted, the said townships to adjoin each other &
one or both to adjoin your district aforesaid, upon condition
that the St. Croix river after leaving your district is bordered
by valuable pine timber, especially if the timber is being cut
or is occupied or claimed. And it is further understood that, if
the said river crosses the north boundary of said township 42
you are to survey the township lying immediately north of and
adjoining that township only.
The price paid you for this work contemplated great difficulty
in transporting your provisions, the impossibility of running
by the needle & a surface interspersed with marshes, swamps
and lakes but it is deemed sufficient to secure as accurate a
survey of the lands of your district as though they were situated
within the prairie and openings of Iowa. This fact is presented
to you and ... (missing the remainder)25

Freeman returned his notes probably in late 1849. Booth
noted Freeman’s account, along with the plats of his surveys,
were sent to the Commissioner of the General Land Oﬃce
on February 8, 1850.26 Freeman had run approximately 407
miles and received $3,256.31 for his eﬀorts.27
Deputy Freeman wrote to Booth on February 2, 1850,
The district of township lines with the survey of which I
have the honor intrusted (sic) by you on the 9th of July last,
is timbered as nearly as I can estimate as follows: One sixth
by White, Yellow and Pitch pine, five sixths of which is unfit
for lumber; one sixth by Aspen; one sixth by White & Yellow
Birch; one sixth by Balsam and one third by Tamarack, Spruce,
Lind, Elm, Ash, Oak & Ironwood, their prevalence following
the order here named. The pine is so interspersed among other
timber as to be of difficult access – in deed two sections could
scarcely be found upon which the pine is sufficiently dense to
employ a company of “logger” one winter.
Township 41 of Ranges 17 & 18; Townships 41 & 42 of Ranges
20 & 23 and Twn S 37 & 38 of Range 18 contain the most
and best pine, are adjacent to streams of sufficient size to float
logs and portions I have no doubt of those townships would
sell if immediately surveyed & brought into market. I say
immediately, because much of the Pine has already disappeared
and much more will disappear this and every succeeding winter
before the companies of “loggers” who make a lodgment
wherever they can find a grove or skirt of this timber of such
size as to occupy them during the winter.
Townships 37, 38, 39 & 40 of Ranges 20 and 21 except the
Tamarack and spruce swamps which are abundantly interspersed
through them, possess a dry cultivable soil and should on that
account, I think, be surveyed.
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The townships not enumerated above would not sell if brought
into the market & therefore I think should not be surveyed.28

On the same day, the Surveyor General awarded a contract to John M. Smith to establish townships in two districts
— one to the west of those established by Whitcher and Freeman and the other north of the 4th Correction line (Figure 4
S, page 27). In the Special Instructions to Smith dated July 9,
1849, he wrote,
... you are to establish the lines between Ranges 22 & 23, 23
& 24 & 24 & 25 of Towns from 33 to 40 inc and the lines
between towns 33 & 34 to 39 & 40 inc of Ranges 22, 23 & 24
... lying north of the Fourth correction line, south of the line
dividing Towns 43 & 43, west of the line dividing Ranges 24
& 25 and east of that main channel of the Mississippi river.29

Interestingly he advises Smith,
In establishing the western boundary of this district you will
please to leave your (temporary) six mile posts standing in all
instances where you do not intersect at post, for the use and
convenience of a Deputy who will have a district of township
lines adjacent to your upon the west.30

Smith returned his notes after the Surveyor General had
written his 1849 annual report so his work was reported in
the annual report of 1850.31 He ran approximately 420 miles
of line and received $3,391 for his work.32
Jones sent copies of the bonds, contracts, and special instructions given to Freeman, Smith and several other deputies
to Commissioner Butterﬁeld on July 27, 1849. In a letter accompanying the documents he noted that he had assigned a
district of townships to Theodore Conkey (Figure 4 C, page
27). He also wrote,
To the execution of the contracts of township lines in
Minnesota, the most serious obstacles are presented. Lakes &
ponds, deep mirey marshes, swamps dens with limbs and brush
and strewn with fallen timber upon which the standing timber
has grown, sending their bare or moss covered roots on either
side of the trunk underneath them (thus rendering a footing
almost impossible) characterizes the region.
Intersperseced (sic) however, and bordering the larger streams
and in most instances the lake also, are found belts of good
white and yellow pine timber. These township lines have been
let an eight dollars per mile – the least rate at which it is believed
an accurate survey can be made.33

Subsequently, in his annual report, dated October 18,
1849, he described the surveys that had taken place following
the Commissioner’s instructions of July 2 the previous year.34
Continued on page 29
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The First Township Exteriors in Minnesota, continued from page 28

He wrote,
These instructions required such an expenditure of the amount
apportioned to this district as would secure the survey of
those lands in Wisconsin, Iowa, and Minnesota, which would
accommodate the largest number of settlers, and command the
most ready sale when brought into market.
Eleven hundred miles of township lines have been contracted
for in the Territory of Minnesota, east of the Mississippi,
covering nearly all the ceded land within this Territory. The
detailed report that are to be submitted with the returns of
these township lines will accurately defined the limits of
such tracts upon Rum River, and upon the St. Croix and its
tributaries, as are timbered by pine, and will determine the
location of settlements which, judging from the emigration
of the present season in that direction, must e extensive and
rapidly increasing.35

He reiterated what his predecessor stated about the utility of the exterior deputies’ reports in awarding contracts to
subdivide the townships,
...a report of the deputies upon township lines as to the
particular character of their respective district, and of the extent
and progress of settlements thereon, has been of great assistance
in enabling me to determine upon the townships that should
be earliest subdivided. The track of emigration and settlement,
as indicated in these reports, or as otherwise satisfactorily
determined, has been a guide to the subdivisions.36

He worried that surveying only those lands in demand
might leave “isolated townships unsurveyed” but argued that
was far less objectionable than surveying unsettled and unsalable lands.37 He wrote that the surveys for the following year,
...will consist in subdividing such townships (the boundaries
of which are now being run) as are settled, or which are
covered by valuable timber. Should the report of the deputies
engaged upon these township lines sustain the representations
which prompted their expectations, a just amount of the
next apportionment can be advantageously employed on this
work.38

On August 6, 1849, Booth awarded a contract to Theodore Conkey, fresh from surveying the 4th Correction line, to
establish townships adjacent to the Mississippi River (Figure
4 C, page 27). In the Special Instructions Booth wrote,

the needle and a surface interspersed with marshes, swamps
and lakes, but it is deemed sufficient to ensure as accurate a
survey of the lands in your district as though they were situated
in the prairies and openings of Iowa. This fact is presented you
against leaving any portion of your work in an imperfectly
finished condition. As the object of this survey is to bring into
market the valuable pine timber growing upon your district
you are hereby required carefully to note the points where
your lines intersect & leave all bodies of valuable pine timber
however great or small: a brief description of which should be
given at the end of the notes of each mile upon which pine
occurs.
You are to establish meander corners upon all such rivers, lakes,
ponds, Island, bayous & sloughs as subserve the public interest
by being meandered or that will thereby tend to facilitate the
sale of the adjoining lands.
In your exercise of this discretion you will please to bear in mind
that the interests of a lumbering country is greatly promoted by
the free and unobstructed navigation of all streams of sufficient
size to float rafts or parts of rafts or even logs.
In closing to the Fourth correction line you are if practicable,
to take four bearing trees, all of which, however, must stand
south thereof.
In marking lines and establishing corners great care must be
exercised and such portions thereof as are not executed by
yourself, should be if practicable personally inspected by you,
as it is upon this evidence alone that the settler usually depends
in locating and entering his land.
Herewith you are furnished a diagram representing the lines you
are to run, and the topography, magnetic variation and closing
of & corners upon all the lines which have been previously
established and which adjoin your district.
With your field notes of this survey you will please to submit
a report upon the extent of settlement and character of
improvement within each township of your district. You will
also report upon the general character of your district in respect
to the proportionate quantities of pine and other timber.
You will further report a list of such townships as in view of
their inducements to purchasers should be earliest subdivided:
also a list of such as probably will not sell if subdivided.
A faithful attention to the subject; to be embraced in this
report, will be of great service in directing the subdivision of
your district.

By your contract of this date you are to establish all the proper
township boundaries of & within the following district situated
within the following district situated north of the Base line and
west of the Fourth Prin. Mer. in the Terry of Minnesota, viz:
North of the line dividing townships 32 & 33, West of the line
& east of the main channel of the Mississippi river.

Of your survey you are to make advance return, in order tat the
valuable lands of that portion thereof, may be subdivided before
the coming of winter. These returns should embrace about one
half of your district and should, if possible, be received here by
the first of September next. With these returns you will please
to submit a report of the character just above mentioned.

The price you for this work contemplates great difficulty in
transporting you provisions, the impassibility of running by

Continued on page 30
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The First Township Exteriors in Minnesota, continued from page 29
You will please bear in mind that your survey is out of an
appropriation for surveying with reference to mines and
minerals and that it is to be conducted in co-operation with
the geological examination, to facilitate which you are to use
every exertion in your power, should your aid be solicited.39

Conkey returned his notes in early 1850 and his account
and the plats were forwarded to the Commissioner in June
and August 1850.40 He ran approximately 560 miles for
which he was paid $4,451.41
Township Exteriors in 1850

On January 28, 1850, John M. Smith wrote to Booth,
In obedience to Special instructions from you dated at your
office on 9th of July AD 1849 in the City of Dubuque – I
would beg leave to submit the following.
First – there are two or three small farms which are under
cultivation in Township 38 North, Range 32 West. And also
two or three cabins with small improvements in fractional
Townships 41 North Range No 32 West, which is all of the
improvements and settlements that have come under my
observation within my district.
Second – fractional Township 41 & 42 North of Range 32 West
should be earliest subdivided as they are valuable for farming
purposes and if brought into market will probably sell.
Third – Townships 38, 39 & 40 or Ranges 22, 23 & 24 have
some valuable Pine timber lumber growing upon them and if
subdivided and brought into market, probably there will be
some portions of said land sold in a few years.
Fourth – the remaining portions of my district if subdivided
probably will not sell for many years. Townships 33, 34, 35,
36, 37, 38 & 39 North of Ranges 22, 23 & 24 West – have a
great number of cranberry marshes within them and upon the
high ground are great quantities of Whastleberries.42

Conkey was criticized for performing defective work. He
defended himself against the complaints in a letter to the Surveyor General, Caleb Booth, on April 1, 1850, by referring
to some of his diﬃculties, implying that the deﬁciencies in
his work were not problematic since the land he surveyed was
worthless.43 He wrote,
After a protracted delay of months I send to your office the
Field Notes of the survey of my District in Minnesota. The
cause of this long delay has been a severe attack of inflammatory
rheumatism which has rendered me helpless from the second
week after my return home until within a few days since.
I am still unable to travel, hence I am compelled to use the mail
as the only means of transmitting. I had to encounter countless
difficulties and embarrassments in the process of my work
which I have never before had to contend with. After the water
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becomes cold and the weather severe I had great difficulty in
keeping a party together. The survey of the North Eastern part
of the district is badly surveyed and had I thought as much
of it before leaving the country as it has distressed me since I
certainly should correct it. I will however hold myself ready to
make the correction should you think proper to advise it. It was
so near the Correction Line and the country entirely valueless
and being wholly destitute of supplies I passed over it with too
little forethought for my own good or reputation.
There is no necessity for sectionalizing any part of the district
excepting that portion lying immediately upon the Mississippi
and Road from Saint Paul to Fort Gaines (now Camp Ripley).
No benefit could possibly ever come to the Government by
subdividing any more than the fractional townships along the
river.
Considerable pine exists along Rum River but generally of
inferior quality. Meander corners were established as far up as
it was thought possible for a board raft to run. The anxiety to
forward my notes has induced me to omit their platting and
mapping, as it would require too much delay in my present
enfeebled condition to do it.
You will please direct my draft or Warrant to be made payable
at the Land Office at Dubuque and sent to me at Appleton,
Brown County, Wisconsin. 44

The Surveyor General wrote to Conkey, then in Grand
Chute, Wisconsin, on April 30, 1850.
Your survey of township lines under your contract of the 6th of
August last, as reported in the field notes recd. with your letter
of the 1st inst, is inadmissible.
Your closings are often out of limits and in some instances
to a surprising extent, while your intersections of your own
correction line, are at wonderful variance both with them and
practice. Whether any portion of your work can be adopted,
will be left an open question for the present.
You are therefore requested to repair to this office, in preparation
for the field, immediately. Should your health or other causes
not permit you to comply with this request, you will please so
to advise me without delay.
The completion of your work has long been and must continue
to be a subject of great moment to this office. Its correctness
is intrusted (sic) to you under an undiminished confidence in
your integrity and ability and a firm assurance that no avoidable
delay will be suffered.
Please to submit your compass and chain for inspection.45

On June 24, 1850, Booth wrote about Conkey’s surveys
to the Commissioner Young,
Early in July last, and immediately upon receipt of my
instructions for surveys in 1849, I assigned Theodore Conkey
Continued on page 31
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The First Township Exteriors in Minnesota, continued from page 30
Esq. – a tried & esteemed deputy of his office-, a district of
township lines in the Terr. of Minnesota. The part of this
district skirting the Mississippi from its high inducements to
settlement, demanded early survey, to enable me to accomplish
which, Mr. Conkey was required to make an advance return
of his surveys and to prosecute his work as rapidly as accuracy
would warrant.
A westwardly bend of the river, of which this office had no
knowledge, caused his district to exceed its estimated size, by
about one hundred and fifty miles, and protracted its execution
beyond the period at which an advance return was required and
to a period when it was impossible to make one – thus defeating
he purpose of subdividing in 1849, the skirt of country noticed
above.

All his supplies had to be packed in upon men’s backs and such
were the obstacles encountered that progress was next thing to
impossible. His assistants twice “struck” for higher wages and
twice deserted him refusing to work for any wages – causing
him to suspend work until their places could be filled from the
settlements, outside his district.
He completed his survey about mid winter and returned home
to be immediately attacked with acute rheumatism which,
although repeatedly urged by this office to make return of his
work, effectively prevented his doing so until the 24th of April
last. His notes were found to be inadmissible of which he was
immediately advised and will be seen by the enclosed copy of
Continued on page 32

Figure 5A A Diagrammatic Representation of the Lines run by Whitcher, Freeman, Smith, and Conkey; see Figure 4 for the
Districts surveyed by each deputy. (Arrows refer to directions and numbers refer to the sequence of the line segments.) The numbers
printed in the townships refer to the volume number of the Field Notebook.
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The First Township Exteriors in Minnesota, continued from page 31
a letter of the subject. He replied that his health had greatly
improved and that he would be at this office in a very few days,
but was unavoidably detained to the 17th ins. He has now
taken the field to correct that portion of his work not accepted
& is expected to compete the same in about two months.
Until Mr. Conkey’s surveys were received no definite
information was had in relation to the size of his contract,
further than it have greatly exceeded the preliminary estimate;
hence, until then, it was not known with sufficient certainty,
whether the amount left at my disposal would justify any other
that the surveys contracted for on the 22d inst, the execution
of which was of primary importance. Upon the reception of
his work it was perceived that there would be $1500 or $2000
applicable to important surveys in Iowa, and the contract of
the 30th ultimo, was accordingly entered into.47

In the Surveyor General’s annual report for 1850, dated
November 11, 1850, Booth noted,
The primary object of the surveys, both in Wisconsin and
Minnesota, was, in the former to bring to market, and in
the latter to define the locations and boundaries, of the pinetimbered lands. This object is fully accomplished, though the
result is not as favorable as was anticipated by this office, and
does not sustain the estimates elsewhere made of the quantity
of this timber existing upon these lands.48

This was not the end of the problems with Conkey’s surveys. On June 2, 1851, Sargent awarded Joseph Marshall a
contract to subdivide ﬁve townships; T 40N-38N R 27W and
T40N-39N R28W, which required he resurvey several lines
Continued on page 33

Figure 5B A Diagrammatic Representation of the Lines run by Whitcher, Freeman, Smith, and Conkey; see Figure 4 for the Districts. (Arrows refer to directions and numbers refer to the sequence of the line segments.) The numbers printed in the townships refer
to the volume number of the Field Notebook.
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run by Conkey; the North line of T40NR26W, part of the
West line of T39NR26W, and the West line of T38NR26W.
On July 7, 1851, the new Surveyor General, George B.
Sargent, wrote to Commissioner Butterﬁeld,

Printing Office, 1983) pp. 339-356.
2

The 1846 instructions issued by Jones were apparently reissued
in 1851 by his successor as Surveyor General, George B.
Sargent, see White supra note 1 p. 388 and 342.

3

Volumes in which the township exteriors described here are
to be found. All volumes are now housed at the Minnesota
History Center, cataloged under Secretary of State.

Messrs Higbee, Anderson, & Marshall, to whom were assigned
contracts of subdivision in Minnesota, have abandoned their
work on account of the erroneous execution of the Township
line surveys. These errors according to the report of Messrs
Higbee Anderson and Marshall and Mr. Wiltse, my examining
assistant, consists of mistallies, erroneous distances across lakes,
a general inaccuracy and want of uniformity of measurement,
crooked lines, and frequent occurrence of marked lines
connected by offsetting therefrom to supposed true lines
without obliterating corners upon the old or blazing the new
lines. Were it not for the fact that part of the district of Town
lines surveyed by Mr. Conkey has already been subdivided by
Mr. Ryan and the errors existing in said Townships thereon
to the North and West in each case I would unhesitatingly
recommend a re-survey of the whole district assigned to Mr.
Conkey. The cheapest and best mode of correcting the errors will
be to authorize the subdividing deputies to make the necessary
corrections at a stipulated rate per mile. I have extended the
time of completion to Messrs Higbee & Anderson & Marshalls
contracts to 1st December next.

130

James M. Marsh 1

131

James M. Marsh 2

132

Henry Wiltse

133

James M. Marsh 3

134

J. E. Whitcher 1

135

John M. Smith 1

136

Theodore Conkey 1

137

J. E. Whitcher 2

138

Theodore Conkey 2

139

John M. Smith 2

140

Theodore Conkey 3

141

Jas E Freeman 1

142

Theodore Conkey 4

143

John M. Smith 3

They will take the field about the first of September. Will
you inform me at an early day if the manner proposed for
the corrections of surveys as above mentioned meets your
approbation, and also what rate per mile would I be allowed to
pay for said corrections?49

144

Jas E. Freeman 2

145

Theodore Conkey 5

146

Theodore Conkey 6

147

Conkey “correction”

148

Boundary Survey

A few months later, on September 24, 1851, Sargent
awarded a contract to Daniel Higbee to subdivide six townships, T40N –T37N R26W and T37-38N R25W and to resurvey several lines run by Conkey. He resurveyed the South
line of T40NR26W, the East line of T39NR26W, part of the
East line of T38NR26W, and the South and part of the East
line of T37NR26W.50

149

William Burt

150

Jas E Freeman 3

151

John M. Smith 4

152

John M. Smith 5

153

John M. Smith 5

154

Jas E. Freeman 6

Conclusion

From 1847 to 1850, the area between the St. Croix and
Mississippi rivers ceded in the treaty of 1837 was divided into
townships under the General Instructions of 1846 issued by
Surveyor General George W. Jones. For the most part, deputies carrying out the surveys established townships without
problem, although not without diﬃculty. One deputy had
considerable problems, however, and modern surveyors working in these areas should pay attention to these problems.
ENDNOTES
1

For the instructions see White, C. Albert, A History of the
Rectangular Survey System (Washington D.C. Government

4

United States, Congress, Senate, General Land Office, Annual
Report for 1850. S. exec. doc. 2, 31st Congress 2d session. Serial
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25
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United States, Congress, Senate, General Land Office, Annual
Report for 1850. S. exec. doc. 2, 31st Congress 2d session. Serial
Set 588 p.53. In the tables contained in the Surveyor General’s
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Office in Washington, DC.
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33
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35
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Member News: In Memoriam
William (Bill) Osufsen, L.S.
We were saddened at the unexpected passing of William Osufsen,
L.S. No. 17767 and long-time member of MSPS. Bill, as he was lovingly
known by his many friends and family,
died peacefully at age 64 in December
2007, while on a deep-sea ﬁshing trip
in Mexico.
Bill and his wife Jill have been participants in MSPS activities for many
years and have contributed greatly to
the profession of land surveying and the
northern community of Squaw Lake,
MN.
Bill served in the U.S. Army in the
early 1960s and worked construction
with the State of Minnesota for three
years after discharge. He worked with
Comstock & Davis, Inc. in the Minneapolis area until 1976, when he moved
to Grand Rapids and Squaw Lake. Bill
ran his own construction staking busi-

Harley R. Schneider, L.S.
Harley R. Schneider, 98, of New
Ulm died at the New Ulm Medical
Center on Feb. 3, 2008. He was a Life
Member of the Minnesota Society of
Professional Surveyors, 1989 Surveyor
of the Year, and MSPS Historian.
Harley is survived by daughters
Mary (Ray) McClellan, New Ulm and
Lynn (Steve) Marquardt, Eveleth; ﬁve
grandchildren; ﬁve great-grandchildren;
and other extended family. He was preceded in death by his wife Ordell (Wagner), and several siblings.
Harley Robert Schneider was born
July 1, 1909, in New Ulm to Otto and
Sophie (Fesenmaier) Schneider. He
graduated from New Ulm High School
in 1927. He earned a degree in petroleum engineering from the University
of Minnesota in 1933.

ness in the Grand Rapids area for the
next two years, working on new golf
courses; he then went to work with
Comstock & Davis, Inc. in Minneapolis and Grand
Rapids.
Mr. Osufsen
was licensed as a
Minnesota Land
Surveyor in 1986
and then formed
a partnership providing land surveying
services
in Grand Rapids
with Bob Kovanen until 1993 — when
they and Okerman Surveying of Bemidji were purchased by Comstock &
Davis. Bill then ran the Bemidji oﬃce
for three years until he formed Osufsen
Surveying in Squaw Lake and operated
that until his recent death.

Harley was employed as an area Engineer with WPA until WWII and was
employed with Northwest Airlines, Inc.
at the St. Paul Northwest Modiﬁcation
Center which modiﬁed B-24 bombers for various theaters of operation in
WWII. He returned to school to become a Civil Engineer. In 1946, he became City Engineer in New Ulm. From
1950-52, he was a partner in the consulting ﬁrm of Hogland & Schneider
in Sleepy Eye. He was granted his Land
Surveyors License in 1951. In 1952 he
joined a construction consortium in
Thule, Greenland, to work with North
Atlantic Constructors during Operation Blue Jay. From 1954 until his retirement in 1975, he was New Ulm’s
City Engineer. He served as interim
City Manager several times during his
21 years as City Engineer.

Bill was a friend who one could rely
on and was always ready to lend a hand
when asked. With a friend, he built his
own log house that
he and Jill still called
home. He loved to
hunt deer, ducks,
grouse and ﬁsh in
his beloved northern
Minnesota and was
an avid snowmobiler
in the ’70s and knew
the Chippewa National Forest like the
back of his hand. The
photo here is from the
2007 fall deer hunting
camp. Bill was a wonderful and proud
grandfather and is survived by his loving wife Jill, their two daughters and
their families, and many good friends.
By Gary Harris, L.S.

He was a life member of several organizations in addition to MSPS: National Society of Professional Engineers,
Minnesota Society of Professional Engineers (Historian), City Engineers
Association of Minnesota, American
Congress on Surveying and Mapping.
National Society of Professional Surveyors, U of Minnesota Alumni Association, Sigma Chi Fraternity. Lions
Club (53 yr. member, Treasurer, Past
President). Community Concert Association usher 34 years. He served on
Boards of Brown County Historical Society and Junior Pioneers of New Ulm
and Vicinity and New Ulm Energy
Awareness Board.
The family prefers memorials to
Brown County Historical Society, Junior Pioneers, Lions Eye Bank and the
New Ulm Public Library.
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MSPS Metro Chapter 6 Spring Seminar • April 9, 2008
Hennepin County Southdale Area Library, 7001 York Avenue S., Edina, MN 55435
For more information, contact John Benner, 952-890-6044 or jlbenner@jrhinc.com; Julie Groetsch, 763-441-2072 or
JGroetsch@er.joliverassoc.com; or Robert Burrell, 952-358-7382 or rburrell@efnsurvey.com.
The cost is $50 for MSPS members prior to April 2, or $60 after April 2. A portion of the fee ($10) is tax-deductible and will
go to the MSLA Scholarship Program.

Seminar Schedule

Session B:

Reference Sources for Surveyors
Sponsored by Metro Chapter 6

2:10 to 2:45 p.m.
GPS with VRS-History and Future
Roy Graﬀ, MNDOT

Session A:

12:30 to 1:15 pm.
Turnback/Reconveyance Process
Richard Morey, MNDOT

2:45 to 3:35 p.m.
National/Minnesota Geodetic Database
David Zenk and David Streitz, MNDOT

1:15 to 2 p.m.
Title Insurance Endorsements
Nathan Heinz, LandAmerica Commercial Services

3:45 to 4:30 p.m.
Practical GPS Applications
Dan Forsberg, Leica Geosystems
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MSPS Membership Classiﬁcations Deﬁned
The Bylaws of MSPS deﬁne the following
membership classiﬁcations:
Licensed member: $170

Any person who is licensed as a Land Surveyor pursuant
to the laws of the State of Minnesota.
Training member: $85

Any person who has successfully passed the Fundamentals of Land Surveying Exam as issued by NCEES and is a
resident of Minnesota, Iowa, North Dakota, South Dakota
or Wisconsin.

Honorary members:

Those members who have attained unusual professional
recognition through their contributions to the profession of
land surveying.
Life members:

Those Licensed members who have attained 62 years of
age and have retired from active practice as land surveyors
and who have paid their dues for each of nine (9) years preceding and also in the year which they attained such age if so
retired, whichever is later.
Retired members:

Any person who is Licensed and in good standing as a
Land Surveyor in any state of the United States other than
Minnesota, or in any province of Canada.

Those training or technical members who have attained
62 years of age, have retired from work and have paid dues
for each of the preceding nine (9) years and also in the year
which they attained such age if so retired, whichever is later.

Technical member: $75

Firm members:

Associate member: $80

Any person who has an active interest in land surveying
and not eligible for membership under other classiﬁcations.
Sustaining member: $310

Any individual, partnership, or corporation engaged in
the manufacture or distribution of surveying instruments
and/or equipment, or in the compilation and/or reproduction of maps, or in the performance of services for land surveyors.
Student member: $35

Any ﬁrm that has Licensed Members who are actively
engaged as consultants in the ﬁeld of land surveying in Minnesota. The number of personnel is the total average of all
personnel, including principals, licensed surveyors, designers,
drafters, technicians, clerical and other employees (excluding
part-time or second employees) on the ﬁrm’s payroll for the
past calendar year. In the case of Land Surveying-Engineering ﬁrms, the prorated portion of personnel concerned with,
or in general support of the surveying function, should be
counted.

Any person who is a full-time student with an interest in
land surveying.

MSPS Legislative Committee
According to the MSPS Bylaws, the
role of the Legislative Committee is to
“...study enacted and proposed legislation aﬀecting land surveyors and promote proposed legislation which will be
in the public interest and will tend to
elevate the standards of land surveying.”
What this means is that we on the Committee provide advice and guidance to
the MSPS Board and lobbyist relating
to land surveying areas of expertise and
proposed changes in the law. The Committee also provides testimony before
the Legislature on such matters. In fact,

one of our critical needs is knowledgeable professionals who can be available
on short notice for such testimony.
The committee meets at the League
of Minnesota Cities Building near the
State Capitol, though if traveling to the
Metro is what’s keeping you from getting involved, we will entertain utilizing a telephone hook-up. The meeting
schedule for the remainder of 2008 is:
Wednesday, March 19; Wednesday,
April 16; Wednesday, June 18; Wednesday, August 20; Wednesday, October

15; and Wednesday, December 17. All
meetings are from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. If you are interested in getting involved, contact Committee Chair Rick
Morey at richard.morey@dot.state.mn.
us.
There is an old saying that goes, “If
you enjoy sausage and respect the law
you should never watch either being
made.” We’re not asking you to watch.
This is your chance to get involved and
help make the law. As for the sausage,
I’ll leave that to others.
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Firm Member Directory
Advance Survey & Engr

Bogart Pederson & Assoc.

Bolton & Menk Inc.

James Parker
5300 South Hwy 101
Minnetonka, MN 55345
(952) 474-7964

2077 Frontage Road North
Waite Park, MN 56387
(320) 252-0409

35 South Park Avenue
LeCenter, MN 56057
(507) 238-4482
www.bolton-menk.com

Anderson Engineering of MN, LLC

Lee A Brown
311 Division Street West
Maple Lake, MN 55358
(320) 963-6900

Roger A Anderson
13605 1st Ave N, Ste 100
Plymouth, MN 55441
(763) 412-4000
www.ae-mn.com
Arro Land Surveyors, LLC

Bruce W Skipton
PO Box 7, 609 Minnesota Ave
Walker, MN 56484
(218) 547-3797
www.arrollc.com
Arro of the North, LLC

825 3rd Ave., PO Box 1271
International Falls, MN 56649
(877) 563-2776
arrollc.com
Arro of Park Rapids, LLC

209 W. 2nd St., PO Box 232
Park Rapids, MN 56470
(218) 732-5772
www.arrollc.com
BDM/Consulting Engrs. & Surveyors

Dennis Honsa, RLS
60 Plato Blvd East, Suite 140
St. Paul, MN 55107
(612) 548-3132
www.bdmce.com
BDM Consulting Engrs. & Surveyors

Bogart Pederson & Assoc.

Bogart Pederson & Assoc.

Dennis D Pederson
13076 1st St
Becker, MN 55308
(763) 262-8822
Bolton & Menk Inc.

Peter W Blethen
1960 Premier Dr
Mankato, MN 56001
(507) 625-4171
www.bolton-menk.com
Bolton & Menk, Inc.

2040 Highway 12 East
Willmar, MN 56201
(320) 231-3956
Bolton & Menk Inc.

219 North Main Street
Fairmont, MN 56031
(507) 238-4738
Bolton & Menk Inc.

140 First Ave N, PO Box 434
Sleepy Eye, MN 56085
(507) 794-5541
www.bolton-menk.com

Timothy Peterson, RLS, EIT
305 Stonebrooke Crt.
Shakopee, MN 55379
(507) 291-1137

Bolton & Menk, Inc.

BDM Consulting Engrs. & Surveyors

Bolton & Menk, Inc.

2638 Shadow Lane, Ste 200
Chaska, MN 55318
(952) 448-8838

Jacob Honsa
60 Plato Blvd East, Suite 140
St. Paul, MN 55107
(612) 419-2387

12224 Nicollet Avenue
Burnsville, MN 55337
(952) 890-0509

Boerhave Land Surv.

Craig E Johnson, L.S.
7533 Sunwood Dr, STE 206
Ramsey, MN 55303
(763) 433-2851

James E. Boerhave
14243 Mitoka Cir NE
Prior Lake, MN 55372

Bolton & Menk Inc.

Bonestroo

Timothy Larson
3717 23rd St S.
St. Cloud, MN 56301
(320) 251-4553
www.bonestroo.com
W. Brown Land Surveying, Inc.

Woodrow A Brown
8030 Cedar Ave. S. Ste 228
Bloomington, MN 55425
(952) 854-4055
Wallace Buckler LS

Wallace F. Buckler
N. Lake Shore Dr, PO Box 144
Crosby, MN 56441
(218) 546-6375
Carlson & Carlson Inc

Larry R Couture
8713 Dupont Ave S
Bloomington, MN 55420
(952) 888-2084
Cornerstone Land Surveying, Inc.

Dan Thurmes
200 East Chestnut St, Ste B100
Stillwater, MN 55082
(651) 275-8969
C.E. Coulter & Associates, Inc.

John C Peterson, LS
1103 W Burnsville Pkwy, Suite 200
Burnsville, MN 55337
(952) 808-9500
Duffy Engineering & Associates, Inc.

350 Highway 10 South
St. Cloud, MN 56304
(320) 259-1234
Eagle Point/SMI

Kim Quinn
4131 Westmark Dr
Dubuque, IA 52002
(563) 556-5321
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Firm Member Directory
Egan, Field & Nowak Inc

Houston Engineering Inc

Kramer Leas Deleo, P.C.

Lee J Nord
7415 Wayzata Blvd
Minneapolis, MN 55426
(952) 546-6837
www.efnsurvey.com

2505 N University Dr
Fargo, ND 58102
(701) 237-5101

James Kramer
1120 Industrial Park Rd. SW
Brainerd, MN 56401
(218) 829-5333
www.kldland.com

Howard R. Green

Engineering Design & Surveying, Inc.

Vladimir Sivriver
6480 Wayzata Blvd.
Minneapolis, MN 55426
(763) 545-2800
www.edsmn.com

Todd Hendershott
6600 France Ave S., Ste 230
Edina, MN 55435
(651) 644-4389
I&S Engineers And Architects, Inc.

Daniel Stueber, PE, LS
1409 North Riverfront Dr
Mankato, MN 56001
(507) 387-6651
www.is-ea.com

Fischer Land Surveying

Daniel V Fischer
PO Box 66
Langdon, ND, 58249
(701) 256-5728

I&S Engineers And Architects, Inc.

Kramer Leas Deleo, P.C.

Sam DeLeo
11 North 7th Avenue Suite
St. Cloud, MN 56303
(320) 259-1266
www.kldland.com
Kurth Surveying, Inc.

4002 Jeﬀerson Street NE
Columbia Heights, MN 55421
(763) 788-9769
Lake Country Land Professionals

1600 Central Ave. NE
East Grand Forks, MN 56721
(218) 773-1185

Russ Halverson
1415 Town Square Lane
Faribault, MN 55021
(507) 331-1500
www.is-ea.com

Folz, Freeman, Erickson, Inc.

James R. Hill, Inc.

Land Consultants

Timothy J Freeman
12445 55th St. N., Suite A
Lake Elmo, MN 55042
(651) 439-8833
www.ﬀe-inc.com

11825 Flanders Cir NE
Blaine, MN 55449-7511
(763) 792-1136
www.jrhinc.com

Cedric Schutz
1123 Golfers Court SE
Rochester, MN 55904
(507) 288-8855

John Oliver & Assoc

Landecker & Assoc. Inc.

Hakanson-Anderson Associates

580 Dodge Avenue
Elk River, MN 55330
(763) 441-2072

David S Landecker
4646 County Road 11, PO Box 120
Pequot Lakes, MN 56472
(218) 568-4940
www.landecker.com

Floan-Sanders Engineering

Charles Christopherson
3601 Thurston Avenue
Anoka, MN 55303
(763) 427-5860
www.hakanson-anderson.com
James R. Hill Inc

Harold Peterson
2500 W Cty Rd 42, Ste 120
Burnsville, MN 55337
(952) 890-6044
Jones, Haugh & Hosﬁeld

John C Hosﬁeld
415 West North Street
Owatonna, MN 55060
(507) 451-4598

John H Schulte, IV
515 S Washington Ave
Albert Lea, MN 56007
(507) 373-4876
Kadrmas, Lee & Jackson

Ross R Wamre
1505 S. 30th Ave, PO Box 96
Moorhead, MN 56560
(218) 287-0300
www.kljeng.com
Kemper & Assoc.

Houston Engineering, Inc.

6901 E Fish Lake Rd, STE 140
Maple Grove, MN 55369
(763) 493-4522

40

Jones, Haugh And Hosﬁeld

721 Old Highway 8 NW
New Brighton, MN 55112
(651) 631-0351

Charles Allen
2660A Morristown Blvd.
Faribault, MN 55021
(507) 332-7449

Landecker & Assoc Inc.

Terry L Freeman
Box 292
Walker, MN 56484
(866) 547-1296
Landecker & Assoc. Inc.

Jonathan J. Bunkowske
502 SE 10th Street
Grand Rapids, MN 55744
(218) 326-8047
Landform Engineering

Jonathan M. Pittmann
800C Butler Square, 100 N 6th St
Minneapolis, MN 55403
(612) 252-9070
www.landform.net
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Firm Member Directory
Loucks Associates

Moore Engineering

RLK Incorporated

Paul J McGinley, PLS
7200 Hemlock Lane, Suite
Maple Grove, MN 55369
(763) 424-5505
www.loucksassociates.com

Barton G Ahrens
318 W. Lincoln Ave
Fergus Falls, MN 56537
(218) 998-4041
www.mooreengineeringinc.com

Bill Horvat
303 East 19th St, P.O. Box
Hibbing, MN 55746
(218) 262-5528

Massey Land Surveying & Engineering

Northern Lights Surveying & Mapping

Richard Massey
PO Box 428
Kasson, MN 55944
(507) 634-4505
www.masseylandsurveying.com

Jeﬀrey Major
1007 NW 4th St
Grand Rapids, MN 55744
(218) 326-5325
www.northernlightssurveying.com

4511 West 1st Street Suite 3
Duluth, MN 55807
(218) 720-6219

McCombs Frank Roos Assoc.

Northern Lights Surveying & Mapping

11110 Industrial Circle NW, Suite E
Elk River, MN 55330

Mike Smith
1518 8th St S, Suite 2
Virginia, MN 55792
(218) 741-2575

McCombs Frank Roos Assoc

Henry D Nelson
14800 28th Ave N, Ste 140
Plymouth, MN 55447
(763) 476-6010 or (651) 464-3130
www.mfra.com
McGhie & Betts Inc

Mark E Severtson
1648 3rd Ave SE
Rochester, MN 55904
(507) 289-3919
www.mcghiebetts.com

Olsson Associates

Todd Hendershott
6600 France Ave S., Ste 230
Edina, MN 55435
(952) 941-0477
www.oaconsulting.com
O’Malley & Boe Land Surveyors

210 Main St.
Cold Spring, MN 56320
(320) 685-5905

Metro Land Surveying/Eng Co, Inc.

O’Malley & Boe Land Surveyors

1639 Main St. N., Ste. 7
Pine City, MN 55063-5789
(320) 629-3267

Robert Boe
328 3rd St SW
Willmar, MN 56201
(320) 235-4012

Metro Land Surveying/Eng Co, Inc.

Ronald P Alwin
248 Apollo Dr., #100
Lino Lakes, MN 55014
(763) 398-6830
Metro Land Surveying/Eng. Co. Inc.

9325 Upland Ln N, #350
Maple Grove, MN 55369-4585
(763) 428-5130
Moore Engineering

Jeﬀry J. Volk
1042 14th Avenue E., Suite 101
West Fargo, ND 58078
(707) 282-4692

Otto Associates

Paul E Otto, P.L.S.
9 West Division St
Buﬀalo, MN 55313
(763) 682-4727
www.ottoassociates.com
Pellinen Land Surveying

Jeﬀ Rausch
PO Box 35
Hutchinson, MN 55350
(320) 587-4789
Rehder & Associates, Inc.

Alvin R Rehder
3440 Federal Drive, Ste 110
Eagan, MN 55122
(651) 452-5051
www.rehder.com

RLK Incorporated

RLK Incorporated

1321 Andover Blvd Ste 114
Ham Lake, MN 55304
(763) 434-7646
E.G. Rud & Sons Inc

John A Rengo
6776 Lake Drive NE, Suite 110
Lino Lakes, MN 55014
(651) 361-8200
E.G. Rud & Sons, Inc.

Kurt Nelson, PLS
255 Hwy 7 E., Suite 2
Hutchinson, MN 55350
(651) 361-8200
www.egrud.com
Salo Engineering, Inc.

David Salo
4560 Norway Pines Place
Hermantown, MN 55811
(218) 727-8796
Sathre-Bergquist Inc.

150 S. Broadway Ave.
Wayzata, MN 55391
(952) 476-6000
www.sathre.com
Sibley Surveyors Inc

Avery G Grochow
335 Main Avenue, PO Box 988
Gaylord, MN 55334
(507) 237-5212
SRF Consulting Group, Inc.

Dean Dusheck
One Carlson Pkwy, Ste 150
Plymouth, MN 55447
(763) 475-0010
www.srfconsulting.com
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Firm Member Directory
Sunde Land Surveying, LLC

Ulteig Engineers

Widseth Smith Nolting

Lenny F. Carlson, PLS
9001 E Bloomington Fwy, Suite #118
Bloomington, MN 55420
(952) 881-2455
www.sunde.com

Robert Kummer
4808 S. Technopolis Dr.
Sioux Falls, SD 57106
(605) 323-2306
www.ulteig.com

610 Fillmore St, PO Box 1028
Alexandria, MN 56308
(320) 762-8149

Sunde Land Surveying

Westwood Professional Services

2364 Schoolmaster Dr
Chaska, MN 55318-2835

Betty McGeary
3701 12th Street N, Suite 206
St. Cloud, MN 56303
(320) 253-9495
www.westwoodps.com

Survey & Mapping Specialists

919-1/2 Second Ave N
Sauk Rapids, MN 56379
(320) 255-0171

Westwood Professional Services

Scott Buscher
7699 Anagram Drive
Eden Prairie, MN 55344
(952) 937-5150
www.westwoodps.com

Ulteig Engineers

Walter J. Gregory
5201 E River Rd, Ste 308
Minneapolis, MN 55421
(763) 571-2500
www.ulteig.com

Westwood Professional Services

Scott Buscher
1212 Red Fox Rd.
Arden Hills, MN 55112

Ulteig Engineers

Bradley Danielson
2908 South Gate Drive
Fargo, ND 58103
(701) 237-3211
www.ulteig.com

Westwood Professional Services

Jolene Hehir
423 Laurel St
Brainerd, MN 56401-3524

Ulteig Engineers

Dan Skinner
1041 Hawk St., PO Box 150
Detroit Lakes, MN 56501-0150
(218) 847-5607
www.ulteig.com
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Widseth Smith Nolting-Brainerd/Baxter

7804 Industrial Pk Rd/Box
Baxter, MN 56425
(218) 829-5117
www.wsn-mn.com

Widseth Smith Nolting

216 South Main St
Crookston, MN 56716
(218) 281-6522
www.wsn-mn.com
C.R. Winden & Assoc.

Charles Winden
2380 Wycliﬀ Street, Suite
St. Paul, MN 55114
(651) 731-7702
Yaggy Colby Assoc.

Joel West
2020 Silver Bell Rd., Suite 4
Eagan, MN 55122
(351) 681-9040
www.yaggy.com
Yaggy Colby Assoc.

Douglas G Rude
717 3rd Ave SE
Rochester, MN 55904
(507) 288-6464
www.yaggy.com
Widseth Smith Nolting - Bemidji

315 - 5th St NW, PO Box 398
Bemidji, MN 56649-0398
(218) 444-1859
www.wsn-mn.com
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Sustaining Members
The Minnesota Society of Professional Surveyors appreciates the continued participation and encourages your support for the following Sustaining Members of MSPS:

Aero-Metric, Inc.

Frontier Precision

Lot Surveys Company

Bob Swanson
13400 68th Ave N
Maple Grove, MN 55311
(763) 420-9606
www.aerometric.com

Steve Richter
1906 North 7th Street
St. Cloud, MN 56303
(320) 654-6511
Fax (320) 654-6520
www.frontierprecision.com

7601 73rd Ave N
Minneapolis, MN 55428
(763) 560-3093

Allen Precision Equipment
Jimmie Allen
1550 Boggs Road
Duluth, GA 30096
770-279-7171

Berntsen International, Inc.
Claudia Fuller
PO Box 8670
Madison, WI 53708-8670
(608) 249-8549
www.berntsen.com

Contractors & Surveyors
Supply
Lee Thompson
4001 Peridot Path
Eagan, MN 55122
(651) 454-8185

Harrison Marker Co.
Ellen Johnson
Box 66
Anoka, MN 55303
(763) 421-1445

Mathison Company
Paul Anstett
PO Box 333
Fargo, ND 58107
(800) 437-4744

Leica Geosystems
Andre Ribeiro
5051 Peachtree Corners Circle, Suite
250
Norcross, GA 30092

Leica Geosystems Inc
Chris Rotegard
4107 158th Street West
Rosemount, MN 55068
(651) 322-6668
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